
• discrimination of all kinds;
• harassment of all kinds;
• retaliation;
• hostile work environment; 
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 * In order to preserve the role of the investigator as simply a fact-finder and to avoid any conflict of interest, MLG generally will not 

    provide mediation and coaching services to organizations where MLG was the investigating body.  Some exceptions apply.

• whistleblowing;
• general policy violation complaints;
• and ineffective management or leadership, 
     among others.
  

Maier Law Group (MLG) has a comprehensive workplace investigations practice in the areas of healthcare,

manufacturing, education, technology, hospitality, and nonprofits. In addition, MLG conducts

post-investigation mediations and individual coaching* when needed to heal rifts between employees or

strengthen an individual’s professional competence. Claims we’ve investigated include:

We are also experts in Title IX and have been extensively trained in Title IX investigations, hearings, mediations, 

and trauma-informed interviewing techniques. This combined with many years' experience in both civil and 

criminal investigations and hearings makes MLG  an ideal choice for any educational institution needing a 

Title IX hearing officer, mediator, or investigator.  We are also Spanish-speaking.



Diana Maier  AWI-CH is the owner and founding partner of MLG and has twenty years’ experience conducting and directing criminal and civil 

investigations in both English and Spanish. Diana received her JD from Stanford Law School (class of 1998).  Diana has taken numerous trainings 

with the Association of Workplace Investigators (AWI), T9 Mastered, TItle IX Solutions, and individual experts in trauma-

informed interviewing.  Diana has presented several times at AWI’s annual conferences and also teaches legal and HR professionals the ins and 

outs of investigations in a one-on-one context.  In addition, Diana has completed several mediation trainings and conducts both workplace and 

courtroom mediations.   Diana currently serves as a private mediator and on panels for the U.S. District Court of Northern California, the 

Alameda, Contra Costa County, and Riverside Superior Courts, and the San Mateo County Bar Assocation.  Diana is also a trained coach and 

works with executives who need assistance in changing how they interact professionally. Diana finds that coaching and workplace mediation 

services are often helpful after an investigation is completed. 

Margarita Wear  AWI-CH conducts workplace investigations and counsels clients managing internal investigations. She attended Golden Gate 

University School of Law (class of 2006) and has experience as general counsel for Paradigm Hotels Group LLC and Engage Hospitality LLC, 

overseeing HR. She was formerly an associate at several law firms, representing hospitality, retail, financial, real estate, and technology 

companies.  Margarita’s investigation practice includes both workplace and educational institution (Title IX) investigations. Margarita has completed 

a 40-hour mediation training.

Emily Harrington  AWI-CH attended Duke University School of Law (class of 2017). She was a litigation associate at a prominent national law firm, and 

worked in-house at a non-profit organization where she counseled the agency on employment and compliance matters and oversaw HR functions. 

Emily enjoys serving as a neutral factfinder in investigations, which allows her to draw on her natural empathy for all sides and provide the participants 

the dignity and respect that enables them to feel heard. 

Kellie Delaney  AWI-CH attended California Western School of Law (class of 2009). Kellie has worked as both in-house and outside counsel, 

advising employers on how to establish and maintain successful relationships with employees, providing HR advice, supervising workplace 

investigations, and managing litigation. 

Kristi Tremble  AWI-CH attended University of San Diego, School of Law (class of 2007). Kristi represents employers in all aspects of labor and 

employment law. Kristi’s professional experience at Jones Day and Petit Kohn includes discrimination, harassment, retaliation, wage and hour violations, 

misclassification, trade secrets, and employment contract issues. 

Kristen Williams  AWI-CH  attended University of San Francisco School of Law (class of 2004) and has focused her practice on workplace investigations.  

Kristen’s litigation and advice and counsel experience was honed at large and boutique firms such as Curiale Dellaverson Hirschfeld & Kraemer and 

Jackson & Wallace.  
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